
revised at April 1, 2020

About entrence

The staff will stop the customers who are not wearing the wristband.  
Please show your wristband to the staff when re-entering.

About check-out
The campsite will be 11:00 the next morning.
The bungalows will be at 10:00 the next morning. (check in after 15:00)

About gate closing

It will cost 1,000 yen each time as gate opening service charge.
The gate won't be opend without advance notice.

About reception service hours
The reception is opened from 8:00 to 20:00.

About shower

About lights out and silence time
The lights in camping zone will be turned off at 22:00.

About fireworks (before 21:00)
Hand-held fireworks (such as sparkler) only.

Cleaning up the trash after finishing the fireworks.
About sea-bathing area

Do not swimming in a drunk state. Also, Swimming after sunset is prohibited.

Have fun and be carefully while strolling. Acting alone is not recommanded. 
Fishing on the beach is prohibited.

□
Shower is available from 8:00 to 20:00. (There are 2 hot-water shower rooms
in both men's shower rooms and women's.)

After 21:00, please consider other customers and keep your voice and volume
of music, opening or closing of car door etc. down.

Please enjoy the fireworks at the beach. Also, keep a distance from the jellyfish
prevention net while enjoying the fireworks. Do not do fireworks on the lawn
nor in the camping zone.

The jellyfish prevention net is installed to prevent poisonous marine creatures
getting into sea-beathing area from April to Octorber, but it is measures only.

Please contact the staff immediately if you are stabbed by poisonous
marine creaturs.

It's possible to walk to the nearby island at low tide. But please notice the time
of high tide, nor you will be stuck on the island.

□

□

□

Yaga Beach Center Terms of Use

□

□

□

□

Please make sure that all members have tied the wristband on their wrists
after paying the payments.

If you need to get out or in during the access control time, please tell the staff
before 20:00.

It will cost 1,000 yen per wristband as reissue fee.

For the customers' safety, the gate will be closed from 20:00 to 8:00 the
next moring. And all customers and cars couldn't get out nor in.



About the use of fire
Open flame is prohibited. Please cooperate in the lawn protection.
Use a grill while having BBQ or bonfire.

Do not put hot pots or pans on the lawn.
Dispose of used charcoal to the specified location.

※

About waste disposal
Please take your trash home.
Leaving food and trash can cause damage from crows.

About prohibited items
Generators, karaoke, boats, kayaks, SUP etc. are prohibited.
Drones are also prohibited.
Meanwhile, pets (any kind of animal) are not allowed.
※Pets are allowed on a trial basis from Aug. 2020.

About vehicles
Car idling is prohibited.
Please drive slowly in campsite (maximum speed 5 km/hr).

About the facilities
Please handle the facilities carefully, and be kind to lawn and plants .
If any damage is found in the facilities, repair fee will be required.

About weather and physical condition management
Please be careful about the weather.
If lightning strikes, please evacuate into the car immediately .
In addition, please take measures against sunstroke and heatstroke well.

Regarding accidents, theft and other problems in the facility,

Regarding violation of the above rules

In addition,  the customer won't get any refund.

Emergency contact:080-6481-4676

Follow the rules and manners, make wonderful memories.

If any accident, theft or other problems happen in the facility, Yaga Beach
Center Inc., will not take any responsibility.

□

□

Additional fees will be charged if the lawn is severely scorched or
damaged.

If customer violates the rules as above, we will stop the customer from using
the facility and ask for leaving immediately.

□

If the distance between the grill and lawn is lower than 15cm, please put the
grill on tiles, bricks or tables.

Customers from others prefectures and coutries only, waste disposal
service is available with additional fee.

□

□

□

□

□



Price

Adult
 12y.o. and above

500

Child
3 y.o. and above

300

Pet 300

Adult
 12y.o. and above

1,000

Child
3 y.o. and above

600

Pet 600

2,000

7,000

6,000

9,000

10,000

3,000

4,000

Camping/ Lodging

Admission Fee

Including the fees of parking and shower.

※Camping/lodging fee is required to the customers who would like to stay for night in

any way .

※Pets are not allowed to the bungalow, camping set or rental tents customers.

※During the Golden Week, the admission fee of camping/lodging will be

1,500yen/per adult, 900yen/per child, and 900yen/per pet.

Bungalow (S)

（capacity: 6 adults)

【１room＝about 12 tatami（with TV, refrigerator, air conditioner and table.）】

(6,000yen×number of rooms) + (lodging adnission fee×number of people)

※Cooking, smoking in the bungalows and pets are prohibited.

※Without bedding.

Rental sleeping bags are available.(500yen each)
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Item Note

Day trip

Admission Fee

Including the fees of parking and shower.

※The day trip customers who are included in a camping/lodging group will be asked for

camping/lodging admission fee.

※The day-trip customers have to leave before 17:00.

※During the Golden Week, the admission fee of day trip will be 750yen/per adult,

450yen/per child, and 450yen/per pet.

Camping Set

（capacity: 2-4 adults)

7,000yen+(adimission fee×number of people)  Capacity: 2-4 adults

Including 1 tent, 1 tarp, 1 table, chairs, sleeping bags, 2 lanterns.

※The setting site might be specified by the staff when the camping groups reach

certain amount.

※Cooking and smoking in tent are prohibited. Pets are not allowed either.

BBQ Special Set

For Couple

【Couple only】10,000yen for a couple

Including admission fee, ingredients(including steaks) , equipments(1 BBQ grill set,

1 shelter, 1 table, 2 chairs), and waste disposal service.

※Location may not be able to choose when the number of the customers reach certain

amount in the facility.

Site Fee

（１site for 5 people）

【１site for 5 people】

(2,000yen×number of sites) +( adimission fee×number of people)

※No boundaries sites.

※No limit to the number of tents and tarps to using. Please be considerate of others

customers when setting up your tents and tarps.

BBQ Special Set

For Family

(about 3~6 people)

3,000yen per person   recommend ３~6 people

Including admission fee, ingredients, equipments(1 BBQ grill set, 1 shelter, 1 table,

chairs), and waste disposal service.

※Location may not be able to choose when number of the customers reach certain

amount in the facility.

Wagyu beef ／ Agu pork BBQ Set

(about 3~6 people)

4,000yen per person   recommend ３~6 people

Including admission fee, ingredients, equipments(1 BBQ grill set, 1 shelter, 1 table,

chairs), and waste disposal service.

※Location may not be able to choose when number of the customers reach certain

amount in the facility.

Bungalow (L)

（capacity: ７ adults and above)

【１room＝about 24 tatami（with TV, refrigerator, air conditioner and table.）】

9,000yen + lodging fee×number of people

※Cooking, smoking in the bungalows and pets are prohibited.

※Without bedding.

Rental sleeping bags are available.(500yen each)



Price

2,500

10,000

Within 1 hour 1,000

2 hours 1,500

3 hours 2,000

4 hours 2,500

5 hours 3,000

6 hours 3,500

Single day 4,000

200

Price Price

3,000 1,100

2,000 600

1,500 3,000

2,500 200

1,000 200

1,000 300

500 300

500 100

500 200

500 350

3,000 300

3,000 20

1,000 100

2,000 1,000

300 1,000

300

20

300

500

500

 143 Yaga, Nago-shi, Okinawa-ken 905-1631

 Tel：0980-52-8123

 Email：info@yagaji-beach.com

 http://yagaji-beach.com/

Party Shelter

※Rental available from 8：00 to 16：00（The last reception time: 15：00）.

Rental / Sale Products Price List
Rental Goods Products for Sale

Teepee Camping Tent Firewood

Tent Charcoal

Tarp Swedish torch

Hammer

Tinder

Trash Bag(45L)

Table Wire Grid

Chair Aluminum Plate

Sleeping Bag (mat included) Disposable Chopsticks (5 pairs)

Pop-Up Shelter Lighter

Cooler Box

Lantern ×２

Peg

Rental Kayaks/ Boats / SUP
2020/11/1～

Item Note

Sea Kayak (1 hour per one)

Limited to 2 people.

Including paddles and life jackets.

Not including admission fee.

BIG SUP（1hour）

Maximum loading weight: 650㎏  (about 8

people)

Including paddles and life jackets.

Not including entrence fee.

Boat

※Reservation is required. Not including

admission fee.

Limited to 2 people.

If under 9-year-old children are included, it will

be possible to take 3 people.

Life Jacket

Disposable Plate

※Please note that rental kayak/ boat/ SUP may not be available due to the  bad weather or sea conditions.

※Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by the guardian.

Skillet

※Teepee camping tents, tents, pop-up selters and sleeping bags rental service are not available to

the customers with pets.

Ice
BBQ Set（including seasonings and

disposable tableware.）
Seasonings

Bonfire Grill Set（including firewood,

tinder, lighter）

Gas Cylinder(secondhand)Camp Stove（including gas cartridge）

Water TankBonfire Grill

Power（1500W) Tongs

Welding Gloves

Kettle


